support it. Unmoved by reason-the delusion is at the other end of the scale. However, the clinicians "belief" probably lies somewhere between these two extremes, he should endeavour to mull the art and science to treat.
Learning the Language of Computers
To most doctors the language of computers is complex. We have all experienced the advantages and disadvantages of computers, whether in purchasing airline tickets, or with other commercial ventures.
The paper by Crankshaw and Hall in this issue of Anaesthesia and Intensive Care gives a helpful and interesting explanation of one computing system and of the developments in this field at Royal Melbourne Hospital. Many of us will find parts of the article difficult to follow, but we will all gain benefit by careful reading of the principles which are described.
There are many commercial systems for analogue to digital conversion, for digital to analogue conversion, and for plotting. This particular system developed for Texas Instruments 980A minicomputer appears to be a significant contribution to knowledge. The system, as described, has been developed as an entirely general purpose one which would support data collection, manipulation, and display in any scientific environment, including physics, chemistry, engineering and medicine.
Brief mention is made in the paper of applications to anaesthesia and monitoring. We look forward with interest to the developments and to specific applications of this system to anaesthesia and intensive care.
